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** Three bedroom, two bathroom, double garage townhouse in great location** Open plan living; modern & well-equipped

kitchen; outdoor living** Master bedroom with WIR & ensuite; main bathroom with sep WC** Fresh paint, new flooring &

quality inclusions throughout** Great location; close to the beach, schools & further servicesThis spacious & detached

three bedroom, two bathroom townhouse is located in a prime location of Forster and offers the perfect blend of comfort,

convenience and style.Set over two floors, the upper level of the home boasts an open-plan living area that seamlessly

blends the living, dining, and kitchen areas with plenty of natural light to create a bright & inviting atmosphere. The

modern kitchen is well equipped with a dishwasher, wall oven & electric cooktop. There is impressive storage space and

ample bench space to more than satisfy your inner chef.For those who love the outdoors, glass sliding doors through out

to a large deck that is a perfect space for both relaxation and entertainment. This area overlooks the low maintenance

yard.Back inside, there are three good-sized bedrooms. The master bedroom features a walk-in robe and private ensuite

bathroom. Bedroom two features a WIR & bedroom three has built in robes. They are serviced by a tidy family bathroom

with a convenient separate WC.To complete the home, there is a sizable internal laundry with built in storage and easy

external access to the rear yard & sunny clothes line.The highlight of the property is the storage space & garaging. There is

an oversized double automatic garage with practical internal access to the home as well as an additional car space on the

side of the home. As an added bonus, there is also impressive under-house storage.The property has recently undergone

renovations, with new paint and flooring throughout, giving it a fresh and modern look. The neutral colour palette and

sleek finishes create a contemporary feel, making it easy to personalize and make it your own.With a highly sought after

Forster location, you are within proximity to the white sands of One Mile & Burgess Beach, as well as all further amenities

including schools, shops, transport & more - making this an ideal spot for an array of buyers.A prime opportunity for those

looking for a comfortable and convenient lifestyle in a beautiful coastal location, this townhouse is sure to impress.For

more information and to arrange a private inspection, get in touch with exclusive listing agent Broc Buderus & the team at

First National Real Estate on 02 6554 5011.


